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DAVE RAMSEY SAYS: 
WIFE WINS
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GERIATRICS GUILTY 
OF FAT SHAMING

Sales Tax Rate to Decrease in January 2017
SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) -  On 
January 1, 2017, the statewide 
sales and use tax rate decreased 
one quarter of one percent 
(0.25%) from 7.50 percent to 
7.25 percent. The decrease in the 
statewide rate is effective for all 
cities and counties in California; 
however, in many jurisdictions 
in California the actual sales and 
use tax rate may still be higher 
than the statewide rate due to the 
addition of district taxes.

Why is the sales and use tax 
rate decreasing? Proposition 30, 
The Schools and Local Public 
Safety Protection Act of 2012 
that was approved by California 
voters in November 2012 to tem-
porarily increase the sales and 
use tax by 0.25 percent expired 
December 31, 2016.

To find the correct rate in 
your city or county, visit our 
Find a Sales and Use Tax Rate 

webpage and enter the address 
as prompted. Additionally, a list-
ing of sales and use tax rates for 
each city and county is available 
on the California City & County 
Sales & Use Tax Rates web-
page. Please note, however, the 
0.25 percent statewide tax rate 
decrease will not be reflected on 
these webpages until January 1, 
2017.

A retailer who continues to 
charge and collect the higher 
statewide sales and use tax rate 
after January 1, 2017, must 
either refund the excess tax 
collected to their customer or 
pay the excess tax to the Board 
of Equalization (BOE). If the 
excess tax collected has been 
paid to the BOE, the retailer 
may request a refund on behalf 
of their customer by complet-
ing form BOE-101, Claim for 
Refund or Credit.

For merchandise delivered 
after January 1, 2017, the appli-
cable sales and use tax rate is the 
rate that is in effect at the time 
the sale occurs. Generally, the 
sale occurs when the merchan-
dise is delivered to the customer, 
unless the sales contract spe-
cifically states that title to the 
merchandise passes to the cus-
tomer prior to delivery. With 
returned merchandise, the cus-
tomer should be refunded the 
amount of tax at the rate that was 
charged and collected from the 
customer at the time of the orig-
inal sale.

For information on how this 
affects fixed-price contracts, 
partial tax exemptions, fuel 
sales, and filing split returns, 
visit the BOE website, or call 
our Customer Service Center 
at 1-800-400-7115 (TTY:711), 
weekdays from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 

p.m. (Pacific time), except state 
holidays.

For more information on other 

taxes and fees in California, 
visit the California Tax Service 
Center. H

Proposition 30, The Schools and Local Public Safety Protection Act of 2012 
that was approved by California voters in November 2012 to temporarily 
increase the sales and use tax by 0.25 percent expires December 31, 2016.

SACRAMENTO AREA, CA (MPG) - With the New 
Year just around the corner, the California 
Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) wants 
to inform the public of several new laws or 
changes to existing law that, unless other-
wise noted, take effect on January 1, 2017. 
The following are summaries of some trans-
portation-related laws taking effect.

• Use of Electronic Wireless Devices (AB 
1785, Quirk):  Driving a motor vehicle 
while holding and operating a handheld 
wireless telephone or a wireless electronic 
communications device will be prohibited, 
unless the device is mounted on a vehi-
cle’s windshield or is mounted/affixed to 
a vehicle’s dashboard or center console 
in a manner that does not hinder the driv-
er’s view of the road. The driver’s hand 
may only be used to activate or deactivate 
a feature or function on the device with 
the motion of a single swipe or tap of the 

driver’s finger, but not while holding it. 
The law does not apply to manufacturer-
installed systems that are embedded in a 
vehicle.

• Child Safety Seats (AB 53, Garcia):  This 
law requires a parent, legal guardian, or 
the driver of a motor vehicle to properly 
secure a child who is younger than 2 years 
of age in an appropriate rear-facing child 
passenger restraint system, unless the child 
weighs 40 or more pounds or is 40 or more 
inches in height (3 feet, 3 inches).

• Motorcycle Lane Splitting (AB 51, 
Quirk):  This law defines “lane split-
ting” as driving a two-wheeled motorcycle 
between rows of stopped or moving vehi-
cles in the same lane. The law authorizes 
the California Highway Patrol (CHP) to 
develop educational guidelines relating 
to lane splitting in a manner that would 
ensure the safety of motorcyclists, drivers, 

and passengers. In developing these guide-
lines, the law requires the CHP to consult 
with specified agencies and organizations 
that have an interest in road safety and 
motorcyclist behavior.

• Vehicle Registration Fee (SB 838, 
Committee on Budget and Fiscal Review):  
This law increases the vehicle registration 
fee on every vehicle or trailer coach from 
$43 to $53 beginning April 1, 2017.

• Environmental License Plate (SB 839, 
Committee on Budget and Fiscal 
Review):  This law increases the fee for 
the issuance of Environmental License 
Plates from $43 to $53, starting July 1, 
2017. This law also increases the fee for 
the renewal, retention, transfer, or dupli-
cation of Environmental License Plates 
(personalized) from $38 to $43, starting 
January 1, 2017.

DMV Reminds Motorists 
of Many New 2017 Laws

CRPD Appoints 
New District 
Administrator

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - The 
Cordova Recreation and Park 
District announces the appointment 
of Patrick Larkin as its new District 
Administrator. The CRPD Board 
of Directors unanimously selected 
Lark in  a f t e r 
an extensive 
national search 
and approved 
his employment 
agreement at 
the December 
21, 2016 Board 
meeting. Larkin 
will officially 
begin his ser-
vice on Tuesday, 
J a n u a r y  1 7 , 
2017.

“ W e  a r e 
pleased to have someone with such 
vast experience in parks and recre-
ation join us at CRPD,” said Board 
of Directors Chair Terri Leimbach. 
“We are confident he will work dil-
igently to keep the District moving 
forward to even greater things in the 
future.”

Larkin comes to the District with 
a background of more than 16 years 
in administration, public service and 
park and recreation, including his 
most recent position as Recreation 
Superintendent for the Cosumnes 
Community Services District 
(CCSD) in Elk Grove, California. 
As Recreation Superintendent, 
Larkin oversaw 20 full-time and 
150 part-time staff and a budget of 
$5.5 million. In his more than 10 
years with CCSD, Larkin has devel-
oped award-winning youth and 
community programs, managed 
capital improvement projects and 
fostered critical business and com-
munity partnerships.

Previously, Larkin served in lead-
ership roles with the City of Palo 
Alto and the City of Sunnyvale in 
California. Larkin has also been 
recognized as a regional and state 
leader in parks and recreation, 
including the California Parks and 
Recreation Society. Larkin grad-
uated with a Bachelor’s degree in 
Communications and a minor in 
Sociology from Central Connecticut 
State University.

Source: CRPD H

C R P D  h a s 
announced the 
appointment of 
Patrick Larkin as 
its new District 
Administrator. 
Photo courtesy CRPD

BACK ON THE 
HAPPY TRACK

Top Three Mediterranean Cruise Ports
TRAVEL 

Messenger Publishing Group

Just one of the new 2017 DMV laws will be (SB 838, Vehicle Registration Fee):  This law increases the vehicle registration fee on every vehicle or trailer 
coach from $43 to $53 beginning April 1, 2017.
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•  Invisalign™
•  Zoom2 Whitening
•  Oral Surgery Including
  Wisdom Teeth Extraction
•  Implants
•  Cosmetics
•  Root Canals

852-7660
11230 Gold Express Dr.  
#306
Off Sunrise & Hwy 50

Hector Fernandez D.D.S.

New Year, New Challenges
Job Demand and Hiring Trends Shifting for Local Companies

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) 
- The first three months of the 
New Year offer opportunity for 
employment and bring new con-
cerns for employers as political 
change includes some uncer-
tainty for workforce planning in 
2017. The Sacramento employ-
ment marketplace remains robust 
as most regional firms polled on 
hiring in the first quarter con-
tinue to seek new workers to 
grow their workforces.

Sixty-three percent (63%) of 
the top regional employers polled 
directly by phone are planning to 
hire in the first three months of 
2017. Pacific Staffing discovered 
in direct contacts with regional 
employers between November 
28, 2016 and December 20, 2016 
that forty-five percent (45%) of 
hiring in January, February and 
March is motivated by employ-
ers expanding workforces.

Increased opportunity to find 
work includes demand to fill 
shortages of entry and general 
construction labor, call center, 
customer service, general office 
and Sacramento regional compa-
nies across the spectrum seeking 
delivery and route drivers. 

Seasonal hiring was indicated 
by four percent (4%) of reported 
demand in the first quarter. Just 
one firm noted a seasonal layoff 
in the first quarter, while thirty-
seven percent (37%) reported no 
plan to hire anyone in the first 
three months of 2017.

High demand for Class A 
drivers continues with reported 
shortages of entry level and gen-
eral labor for manufacturing and 
construction work. Customer ser-
vice, general office/clerical, call 
center/tech support, sales and 
product assembly, warehouse and 

shipping backgrounds are also 
sought by Sacramento employers 
in the first quarter of 2017.

Sacramento regional employ-
ers also expressed in anecdotal 
comments some fear that polit-
ical change would require new 
time and investment in changes 
to healthcare, overtime and 
minimum wage in 2017. This 
has raised uncertainties after 
spending time and money to 
implement ACA and other recent 
changes to workplace benefits 
and wages. Some employers also 
expressed some frustration with 
retention of employees in some 
cases based on concerns about 
wage pressure from nearby Bay 
Area firms.

For more information, employ-
ment blogs & market surveys go 
to www.pacificstaffing.com.

Source: Pacific Staffing H

Less Than Stellar 
Year for CalPERS

By Steven Greenhut

S A C R A M E N T O  R E G I O N ,  C A 
(MPG) - The California Public 
Employees’ Retirement System 
has not had a good 2016. Its 
investment returns were micro-
scopic, it faced sharp criticism 
from a prominent financial 
website for alleged unethical 
behavior and Gov. Jerry Brown 
had to intervene to prevent the 
nation’s largest pension fund 
from continuing to enable late-
career pension spiking by public 
employees.

But year’s end brought good 
news of a morbid nature to 
CalPERS, the California State 
Teachers’ Retirement System 
and all agencies with actuarial 
responsibilities: It appears that 
U.S. life expectancy has pla-
teaued after the nation previously 
seemed on track to eventually 
join Iceland and Japan as nations 
where it was common for people 
to reach their 90s.

This upward trend was blamed 
in San Francisco for the fail-
ure of pension reforms enacted 
in 2011 to provide much relief, 
as CalPERS reported last year, 
and has been one more factor 
in making long-term pension 
reform such a daunting test.

But after more than two 
decades of incremental but 
cumula t ive ly  s ign i f i can t 
increases in life expectancy, 
life expectancy went down 

slightly in 2015, according to 
the National Center for Health 
Statistics. There were increases 
in eight of the 10 leading causes 
of death, including heart dis-
ease, diabetics, drug overdoses, 
Alzheimer’s, diabetes and sui-
cide. Cancer was the only 
notable bright spot, with deaths 
down 1.7 percent.

U.S. life expectancy rose from 
75.4 in 1993 to 78.9 in 2014 
before dropping to 78.8 in 2015, 
according to the latest report.

The findings were in line with 
a report last year from Princeton 
economists that showed an 
increase in death rates among 
middle-aged whites, a devel-
opment that was linked to the 
opioid epidemic and other self-
destructive behavior.

CalPERS knocked for 
slowness in adjusting 

actuarial formulas
While social scientists and 

elected leaders ponder the impli-
cation of this development for 
the nation, it could provide a 
sense of relief at CalPERS. The 
pension fund has faced sharp 
criticism of “cooking the books” 
not just by having unrealistic 
expectations of earnings but by 
being slow to acknowledge its 
pensioners were living longer.

In early 2014, the Bay Area 
News Group’s Dan Borenstein 
wrote a column about CalPERS’ 
actuaries’ struggle to get the 

CalPERS board to adjust life 
expectancy forecasts. The actu-
aries got their way after grousing 
from some board members that 
this would increase costs for 
member agencies.

But Chief Actuary Alan 
Milligan remained worried that 
not enough was being done. In 
January 2015, CalPERS posted 
a mortality report that noted 
mortality had improved “a bit 
faster” than pension fund actu-
aries expected. It noted that 
CalPERS was now “predicting 
faster improvements than we had 
in the past.”

The prediction might still 
prove right. While most pub-
lic-health experts agreed that 
the National Center for Health 
Statistics report was bad news, 
there were some who warned 
against an overreaction to the 
findings.

Slate published an analysis by 
Ben Hanowell, a data scientist 
who works for a company that 
connects the aging with assisted 
living. He warned against pos-
iting broad trends from one 
year of data and noted that 
some groups — such as mid-
dle-aged Hispanics and African 
Americans — continued to see 
their life expectancy increase.

As of June 30, CalPERS had 
68 percent of funds for its antic-
ipated obligations to public 
employee retirees — $139 bil-
lion less than needed. H

Are You Nuts!
Non-Profit Goes Nuts, and Berries!

S A C R A M E N T O  R E G I O N ,  C A 
(MPG) - Sacramento’s heroes 
of nature, The Wildlife Care 
Association (WCA) is chang-
ing up a major fundraiser. The 
Nuts & Berries fundraiser will 
move from December to a new 
date in February, and refor-
mat as a raffle. WCA President 
Theresa Bielawski says, “The 
new format gives everyone a 
better chance of winning prizes, 
and will help grow the fund-
ing for giving wildlife a second 
chance.” The Nuts & Berries 
Raffle event takes place at WCA, 
5211 Patrol Road, McClellan 
Park on Saturday, February 4th 
from 11am-2:30pm. 

Formerly a silent auction 
event, the new Nuts & Berries 
Raffle offers the community a 
way to save wildlife and a more 
level playing field for all. With 
more than $12,000 in raffle 

prizes, including a 10 
Day Cruise to Alaska, 
tickets are $75 each, 
two for $140 or three for 
$200. No limit on the 
number of tickets you 
may purchase with all 
money supporting the non-profit 
mission to save regional wildlife. 

With the $4000 valued 
Alaskan Cruise donated by Zoe’s 
Cruises & Tours, other Nuts & 
Berries Raffle prizes include 
Birdseed for a Year donated 
by Wild Birds and Gardens, a 
California Wolf Center Tour for 
4, Pier 39 Fun Packs, sport pack-
ages including Oakland Athletics 
tickets, Wildlife Coin Sets, with 
more prizes in addition to the 
ones listed here. No prize will 
have a value of under $125. 
Some prizes include restaurant 
gift certificates such as Outback, 
Olive Garden, Garcia’s. In 

addition, we have fine 
wines, Starbuck’s cof-
fee, paint ball, laser tag, 
museum admission tick-
ets and more! 

Go to the WCA 
w e b s i t e  a t  w w w.

wildlifecareassociation.com. 
Make sure you click the BUY 
RAFFLE TICKETS button not 
the DONATE button. Payment 
must be received no later than 
Monday, January 30th. You will 
not receive tickets in the mail, 
only an acknowledgement of 
how many you purchased and 
your ticket number (s). You 
can also purchase tickets on 
February 4th at the event. 

Information on watching the 
Nuts & Berries Raffle draw live 
online will be posted on our 
website by February 1st, 2017. 
For more visit www.wildlifecar-
eassociation.com.  H

 CALL 773-1111
TO ADVERTISE
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11220 Gold Express Drive #405
Gold River, CA 95670 (next to the UPS store)

Annual Percentage Yield (APY), rates, terms and o�ers accurate as of 1/1/2017 and subject to change without 
notice. Free VISA Debit card with 1% cash-back on signature-based purchase transactions during the �rst six 
months following account opening up to a maximum of $200.00. One ATM surcharge rebate ($2.00 maximum) per 
month. First box of corporate image checks (non-duplicates) free. First NSF item free upon request per year. 
eStatements are required. New checking accounts only.

Big enough to serve, small enough to care.

It’s FREE Checking, just better.
 Free Mobile Banking with eDeposit  
  Free 
Free Bill Payment 

Online Banking    

     plus a whole lot more...

©1/2017 First U.S. Community Credit Union

Celebrating                                         in Gold River20 Years

Continued from page 1

A Premier Spare Time Club

Only $10
Initiation Fee

plus get ONE MONTH FREE!*

Month-to-Month • No Long Term Commitment

Hurry! Offer ends January 31, 2017!

Cal l :  916.638.7001
Onl ine:  www.sparet imeclubs.com

 • Incredible Selection of Programs
• Area’s Best Instructors
• Engaging Social Events

•13 Locations

*Offer ends 1/31/201y. Offer is a first visit joining incentive. Some restrictions may apply.

•  A c c i d e n t  R e p o r t i n g 
( S B  4 9 1 ,  C o m m i t t e e 
on Transportation and 
Housing):  This law increases 
the minimum financial thresh-
old for property damage that is 
required to be reported to the 
DMV from $750 to $1,000 
when a driver is involved in a 
motor vehicle collision.

• Vehicle Safety Recalls 
(AB 287, Gordon):  This 
law enacts the Consumer 
Automotive Recall Safety 
(CARS) Act, and requires the 
DMV to include a general 
advisory regarding vehicle 
recalls and needed repairs 
on each vehicle registration 
renewal notice. This law pro-
hibits a dealer or a rental car 
company from renting or 
loaning a vehicle with a man-
ufacturer’s recall no later 
than 48 hours after receiving 
the notice—until the vehicle 
has been repaired. This law 
gives a limited exception for 
a licensed dealer or a rental 
car company with a fleet of 34 
or fewer loaner or rental vehi-
cles. The law authorizes the 
DMV to suspend or revoke a 
vehicle dealer’s license if they 
violate the CARS Act.

• Year of Manufacture License 
Plates (SB 1429, Nielsen):  
This law expands the Year of 
Manufacture (YOM) license 
plate program to include 
vehicles and license plates 
manufactured through 1980. 
This law benefits owners of 

vintage motor vehicles who 
obtain license plates from 
the year corresponding to the 
vehicle’s model-year, and 
wish to use those vintage 
plates in lieu of regular license 
plates. Such plates are com-
monly found from different 
sources, including relatives, 
garage sales, estate sales, etc. 
The program will include the 
blue and yellow license plates 
issued for use on California 
motor vehicles from 1970 
until 1980.

• Background Checks of 
Drivers of Transportation 
Network Companies (AB 
1289, Cooper): A transporta-
tion network company (TNC) 
will be required to perform a 
comprehensive background 
check of all their drivers. This 
law also specifies penalties for 
a TNC that violates or fails to 
comply with this requirement. 
A TNC will be prohibited from 
contracting with, employ-
ing, or retaining a driver if 
they are registered on the U.S. 
Department of Justice National 
Sex Offender public website, 
has been convicted of spec-
ified felonies, or within the 
previous seven years, has been 
convicted of a misdemeanor 
assault or battery, domestic 
violence, or driving under the 
influence of alcohol or drugs. 
Any TNC in violation of the 
specified requirements is sub-
ject to a penalty of not less than 
$1,000 or more than $5,000 for 
each offense.

• Installing Counterfeit or 
Nonfunctional Air Bags 
(AB 2387, Mullin):  This 
law prohibits knowingly and 
intentionally manufacturing, 
importing, installing, reinstall-
ing, distributing, or selling any 
device intended to replace an 
air bag system in any motor 
vehicle if the device is a coun-
terfeit or nonfunctional air 
bag system, or does not meet 
federal safety requirements. 
The law also prohibits sell-
ing, installing, or reinstalling 
any device that would cause 
a vehicle’s diagnostic sys-
tem to fail to warn when the 
vehicle is equipped with a 
counterfeit, nonfunctional, or 
a case in which no air bag was 
installed. This violation is a 
misdemeanor punishable by a 
$5,000 fine and/or up to a one 
year in county jail.
Never miss the latest news 

from the CA DMV. Sign up now 
for DMV News Alerts! It’s an 
easy way to receive up-to-date 
information from the California 
Department of Motor Vehicles. 
This new tool also offers cus-
tomization to obtain specific 
DMV related topics, such as AB 
60, autonomous vehicles, and 
office openings and closures. 

Click here to get started:  
https://www.emailalert.dmv.ca. 
gov/DMVEmail_Alert/

CONNECT WITH US 1-800-
777-0133 (DMV customer 
service)

TTY 1-800-368-4327 (hearing 
impaired) H

DMV Reminds Motorists 
of Many New 2017 Laws

We Support  
Our Military
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Business & Service Directory
LANDSCAPE SERVICES

S    
  L
    S

Superior Landscape Services
Landscaping and Maintenance

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999
Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

Insured 
Lic#794551

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

DRUG AND ALCOHOL REHABILITATION

  LIVING
CSTL, Inc.

HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEM!

18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!
DETOX (916) 965-3386 SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691

CALL A PROFESSIONAL

LAWN CARE AND LANDSCAPING

COMPUTER SERVICES

www.zinskyspcrepair.com

Z  
Alan Zinsky 
Phone: 916-622-2269 
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net 
Bus. Lic. # 305312      
B.E.A.R. Reg. # 84416 
 

Custom Desktop Computer Configurations 
   * PC Repair 
   * Home Wireless Networking 
   * Installations 
   * Viri & Spyware Eradication 

 insky’s 

 PC Configurations 

Custom Desktop Computer Configuraions
• PC Repair • Home Wireless Networking

• Installations • Viri & Spyware Eradication

Alan Zinsky
Phone: 916-622-2269
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net

“Don’t replace it - REPAIR IT!”

Bus. Lic. # 305312 • B. E. A. R. Reg. #84416

MASONRY WORK COMMERCIAL JANITORIAL SERVICES

Sparkle Clean Agency
Communication just as important as great cleaning 

• Serving greater Sac since 1987
• Professional cleaners
• Detail oriented
• Floor cleaning on hands and knees
• Move ins/outs

916-483-2009
annspklcln@gmail.com
residentialcleaningsacramento.com

Call for FREE estimates

Ann Jackson, Owner

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICES

RV Sales

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? Call us first. Living 
expenses, housing, medical, 
and continued support after-
wards. Choose adoptive fam-
ily of your choice. Call 24/7.  
1-877-879-4709      (Cal-SCAN)   

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK, 
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE 
FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free 
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care 
Of. 800-731-5042.     (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------
GET CASH FOR CARS/
TRUCKS!!! All Makes/
Models 2000-2016! Top $$$ 
Paid! Any Condition! Used 
or wrecked. Running or Not. 
Free Towing! Call For Offer: 
1- 888-417-9150. (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------
DONATE YOUR CAR - 
888-433-6199 FAST FREE 
TOWING -24hr Response 
- Maximum Tax Deduction - 
UNITED BREAST CANCER 
FDN: Providing Breast Cancer 
Information & Support Programs 
 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------
WANTED! Old Porsche 
356/911/912 for restoration 
by hobbyist 1948-1973 Only. 
Any condition, top $ paid 
707 965-9546  (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------
Got an older car, boat or RV? 
Do the humane thing. Donate 
it to the Humane Society. Call 
1- 800-743-1482 (Cal-SCAN)

DISH TV - BEST DEAL EVER! 
Only $39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/
mo. Internet (where avail.) FREE 
Streaming. FREE Install (up to 
6 rooms.) FREE HD-DVR. Call 
1-800-357-0810 (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------
DIRECTV. NFL Sunday Ticket 
(FREE!) w/Choice All-Included 
Package. $60/mo. for 24 months. 
No upfront costs or equipment to 
buy. Ask about next day installa-
tion! 1- 800-385-9017 (Cal-SCAN)

RETIRED MASTER ELECTRICIAN,
problem solver! 30 yrs experi-
ence, senior discounts, Save big 
– don’t replace panel – rebuild 
it. Lic.# 513168, 916-595-3052 
(MPG 12-31-17)

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY 
BENEFITS. Unable to work? 
Denied benefits?  We Can Help!  
WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact 
Bill Gordon & Associates at 
1-800-966-1904 to start your 
application today!   (Cal-SCAN)

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? 
Shoulder Pain? Get a pain-
relieving brace -little or NO cost 
to you. Medicare Patients Call 
Health Hotline Now! 1- 800-
796-5091            (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Stop OVERPAYING for your 
prescriptions! SAVE! Call our li-
censed Canadian and International 
pharmacy, compare prices and 
get $25.00 OFF your first prescrip-
tion! CALL 1-800-273-0209 Promo 
Code CDC201625 (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
OXYGEN - Anytime. 
Anywhere. No tanks to re-
fill. No deliveries. Only 4.8 
pounds and FAA approved for 
air travel! May be covered by 
medicare. Call for FREE info 
kit: 844-359-3976. (Cal-SCAN)

CDL-A Driver: AUTO HAULERS 
WANTED Earning Potential 
up to $75k Per Year Plus 
Bonuses. Local and Regional. 
Home 2-3 Nights Per Week 
Paid Training Available. Great 
Benefits Packages Call Today 
888-525-8880. (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
Sales Representative
California Trade Association lo-
cated in Sacramento is seeking 
someone with strong knowledge for 
Advertising, print, digital and social 
media solutions, great with detail, 
an amazing attitude, and a passion 
for selling content and integrated 
partnerships. 3-5 years experience 
a plus. We offer a competitive base 
salary, commission and bonus plan, 
along with great benefit package. 
Email Resume and Salary History to 
jobs@cnpa.com. EOE (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
EXPLODING DEMAND! Adding 
more Northern California couri-
ers! Same-day delivery compa-
nies seek you! POSTMATES 
low average $25hr/tips, (800) 
505-4337. UberEATS low av-
erage $30hr, (800) 707-4065. 
UNLIMITED $$$  (Cal-SCAN)

Lowest Prices on Health 
& Dental Insurance. We 
have the best rates from top 
companies! Call Now! 888-
989-4807.          (Cal-SCAN)

Xarelto users have you had compli-
cations due to internal bleeding (after 
January 2012)? If so, you MAY be due 
financial compensation. If you don’t 
have an attorney, CALL Injuryfone 
today! 1-800-425-4701. (Cal-SCAN) 
------------------------------------------------

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert 
for Seniors. Bathroom falls can 
be fatal. Approved by Arthritis 
Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less 
Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. 
Anti-Slip Floors. American Made. 
Installation Included. Call 800-
799-4811 for $750 Off.    (Cal-SCAN)

HOME BREAK-INS take less 
than 60 SECONDS. Don’t wait!  
Protect your family, your home, your 
assets NOW for as little as 70¢ a 
day! Call 855-404-7601 (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- 
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill- Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock ready 
to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-
578-1363 Ext.300N (Cal-SCAN)

Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $15/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com. 
530-263-6926       (MPG 12-30-17)

BORROW $150K to $1million 
Easy Qualify CONSTRUCTION 
& Owner builder loans www.
E a s y C o n s t r u c t i o n L o a n .
com Since 1980, CA Bro 
Lic #00426805 NMLS 
id #303135 (Cal-SCAN) 

A PLACE FOR MOM. 
The nation’s largest se-
nior living referral service. 
Contact our trusted,local ex-
perts today! Our service is 
FREE/no obligation. CALL 
1-800-550-4822. (Cal-SCAN) 

Do you owe over $10,000 
to the IRS or State in back 
taxes?  Our fi rm works to 
reduce the tax bill or zero it 
out completely FAST. Call 
now 855-993-5796 (Cal-SCAN) 

I do pruning, weeding and planting,
interior painting, garage and house 
cleaning. And de-cluttering and or-
ganizing. I transport to medical, other 
appointments, shopping etc. and er-
rands. No job too small. Health and 
Security background. References. 
College grad. Tim 916-334-8903,
503-460-7149. (MPG 12-31-17) 
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773-1111

Classifi ed 
Advertising

Sell Your 
Stuff !
Reach 

1000’s of 
Readers 
Every 
Week!

CALL
(916)768-8767

Making Your 
Fitness Goals 
Come True!

• Weight Loss • Injury Recovery 
• Senior Fitness • Yoga • Pilates

Your Fitness Genie

Safe, Eff ective, Functional 
Resistance Training

Be Active, Call Today!
Jenn@YourFitnessGenie.com

15 Years of 
Experience

3 Sessions for $99, new clients only

Roofing

Sudoku Puzzle on Page 8

Crossword Puzzle on Page 8

Home Maintenance

Pets/Animals

DOG RESCUE
Gary  

(916) 334-2841
Please 

 Adopt or Foster
Because so many really  

great dogs are dying  
for a good home...
ShelterMOU

@hotmail.com

Adoption

GOT LOCAL NEWS?
Call

773-1111

Health & Medical

Tax Services

Handyman

 (916) 613-8359  
By Gutter Dog

Gutters 
Cleaned

A Quality  
Home 

Maintenance

Legal Services

Financial Services

Music Lessons

Tree Service

Senior Living

NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that 
contractors taking jobs that 
total $500 or more (labor 
and/or materials) be licensed 
by the Contractors State 
License Board. State law 
also requires that contractors 
include their license numbers 
on all advertising. Check your 
contractor’s status at www.
cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB 
(2752). Unlicensed persons 

taking jobs that total less 
than $500 must state in their 
advertisements that they are 
not licensed by the Contractors 
State License Board.

DISCLAIMER
Be wary of out of area 
companies. Check with the 
local Better Business Bureau 
before you send any money 
for fees or services. Read and 
understand any contracts before 
you sign. Shop around for rates.

Medical Supplies
/ Equipment

Electrical Services

Cable/Satellite TV 

Tractor Work
TALL WEEDS, blackberrys 

cut, dirt moving, discing, 
trenching, rototill, bobcat 
backhoe. Dave #571637
                 916-988-3283

MPG 10-28-16

Work Wanted

Autos Wanted

Miscellaneous

Landscaping

(916)612-0776
WE ACCEPT  VISA & MASTER CARD

CREATE YOUR  
PARADISE

Winter Yard Cleanups, 
Complete Landscape 
Design/ Installation, 

Sprinkler System  
Installs/Repairs, All 

Types Concrete Work, 
Fence Installation,  
Retaining Walls- 

All Types, Drainage  
Systems-all types,  

Landscape Lighting,  
Residential/ commercial 

American Landscape Design  
& Installation. Est 1987

American Construction & Property 
Maintenance Company

Lic#690968

Pet Sitting Service

Professional, Loving  
PET CARE

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment

Lots of TLC
Call Madeline  

(916) 723-1608

916-722-6321
VISA / MASTER CARD

Insured. Workman’s comp. Arborist

bptreeservices.com

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL 
TREE TRIMMING/ SHAPING

FREE ESTIMATE
10% OFF WITH THIS AD

BP TREE
SERVICES

California Contractors Lic #831766

BERNARDINO
ROOFING

***FREE ESTIMATES***
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Lic.#817945   35 Years Experience
916.920.0100

www.bernardinoroofing.com

Reroofs, Repairs, Maintenance, Dryrot, 
Gutters, Family Operated. BBB MEMBER!

Lic & Bonded - 29 Years Exp! 
Check out BillEadsRV.com
4409 Granite Dr. Rocklin,CA

Bill Eads RVs
Buy, Sell, Trade & Consign

Office 916-624-7600
Bill  916-878-0273

Great, Secure I-80
Freeway Location.

We Pay Top 
for clean RVs!

$$
Number 1 Consignment

Lot in Northern California
“Results.... not Promises”

For Sale

Get hours of fun and 
enjoyment out of this classic 

album collection. Over 
150 used albums. Country 

(Haggard, Jennings, Robbins, 
Hank Williams, Johnny Cash), 

some Rock, some Pop, 
Classical Collections, unique 
soundtracks, many Christmas 
classics. Get all 150 for only 

$200 cash.
Call Paul at 916-773-7337. 

Pick up in Carmichael. 

Classic Album Collection

Help Wanted

Real Estate

Anytime hauling, house, yard, 
clean outs, spa, deck, concert, 
anything anytime 916-271-3365

(MPG 8-31-16)  

Work Wanted

Restorative 
YOGA

$10 Donation.
Sunday Night 

7-8:15pm. Louise 729-0103.

YOGA

Insurance/Health

Home for Sale
CARMICHAEL HOME

$379,000.-50% of a Duplex
4 bedroom 2 bath with a
Gorgeous Swimming Pool, 
River Access & Remodeled.
Cash Buyer Only. Great 
Investment! Robin Leineke 
(510)435-3838 DRE#01214440
realestaterobin@comcast.net
(MPG 00-00-00)
---------------------------------------------

TownHome for Sale

5213 ARDEN WAY, 
CARMICHAEL, CA 95608

$349,000
3 Beds and 2 1/2 baths

••Beautiful private quiet 
gated townhome community 
••Located Near William 
Pond Park & American 

River Parkway•Seller 
Shows Pride of Owner-

ship..Very Clean Move In 
Ready•� is 1,925 SqFt. 

Home has a Large Family 
Room•Upgraded Laminate 
Wood Floors throughout 
Home•Master Bedroom 

Suite is Huge with Vaulted 
Ceilings & Lots of Closet 
Space•Sunken Jetted Tub 
in Master Bath•Plantation 
Shutters•Backyard Patio 
W/Pavers•2 Car Garage 

& Community Pool•Short 
Walk/Close to Restaurants 

and Shopping!
LISTING AGENT-

MARC PALOS-VILLAGE 
FINANCIAL GROUP 

916.284.1365

House-mate for 3 bdr. home 
with pool in Carmichael. 
Please call & leave a message,  
I will return all calls. 969-5707.

Wanted

Fitness/Yoga

Vol. are feeding 3 cat colo-
nies in local area. Now ac-
cepting cat food donations 
please call 916 729-0103.

DONATIONS NEEDED

JOHN WILLIAMSON LAWN & 
YARD. Res/comm. Wkly services, 
cleanups, pruning, gutters. Riding 
mower prop. ok. 916-508-2158
BizLic 836256
Not serving Gold River/ Rancho

Lawn / Yard Care

Pets/Animals

Paralegal ServiceS

Call Lynda K. Knight (916) 214-1215
1337 Howe Ave. Suite 103, Sacramento

Living Trust • Living Will
Includes: Trust, Will, Powers of Attorney, 

Family Residence Deed
Single $495 • Couple $550

DC Unlimited Lawn Care

•FREE ESTIMATES• Call (916) 896-8413

Need Affordable Landscaping?
• Monthly Service
• Weekly Service
• Bark/Rock Installation
• Fence Repair
• Hauling
• Shrub Maintenance

• Bi-Weekly Service
• One Time Clean Ups
• Sprinkler/Drip Repair
• Gutter Cleaning
• Rototiller
• Lawn Care

One time 
basic service 
$35.00 or less

Will Beat Any Reasonable Price

Contractors Lic. #810329
c-29   c-13

FMasonry
• Brick • Flagstone • Retaining Walls • Chimneys

• Fireplaces • Mailboxes • Walkways • Restoration
• Fencing-Wrought Iron & Wood • Stamped Concrete 

• Interior Design and so much more!!

“You Visualize and I’ll Customize Masonry”

fmasonry2011@gmail.com
(916)-826-9796 (605)-786-2227

7029 checkerbloom way, Citrus Heights, CA 95610

May the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored, and loved in all the  tabernacles until the end 
of time. Amen.

May the most Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised and glorifi ed now and forever. Amen

St. Jude pray for us and hear our prayers. Amen. 

Blessed be the Sacred Heart of Jesus
Blessed be the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Blessed be St. Jude Thaddeus, in all the world and for all Eternity.
(say this prayer, followed by the Our Father and the Hail Mary)  

This prayer has been known not fail.    Thank you St Jude for prayer answered.  ICB

NOVENA TO ST JUDE

Sudoku Puzzle on Page 5

Crossword Puzzle on Page 5
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STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • FAMOUS INVENTIONS
CLUES

ACROSS
1. The Mamas & the ____
6. Clingy plant
9. Half of Brangelina
13. Poem at a funeral
14. 2nd largest bird in the 
world
15. Palm grease
16. Abraham’s original name
17. *Columbia introduced the 
33 1/3 ___ record
18. Painting support
19. *Originally known as 
safety cushion assembly
21. *Penny Farthing, e.g.
23. G in music
24. Damp and musty
25. Teacher org.
28. Locus, pl.
30. Opposite of cantata
35. Tiny leftovers
37. Jimmy Kimmel, e.g.
39. Fat cat in the Orient
40. *You can do this from 
afar with a telescope
41. Certain saxes
43. Org. headquartered in 
Brussels
44. Not Doric nor Corinthian
46. Novice
47. Ponzi scheme, e.g.
48. “____ ____! This is the 
police!”
50. Trunk extension
52. Priestly garb
53. Sound of a bell
55. Deadeye’s forte
57. *Aid for the blind
61. Inquirers
64. Soup dispenser
65. ____ of war
67. Homeric epic
69. Like Tower of Pisa
70. North American country
71. Incessantly
72. Risky business, pl.
73. p in mph
74. Coastal feature

Down
1. “The Princess and the ____” 
fairy tale
2. “Fantastic Four” actress
3. ____wig or ____winkle
4. Petri dish jellies
5. It can be a mark, sign or word
6. Cause of Titanic’s demise
7. Strike caller
8. Cuban dance
9. Donkey cry
10. Reduced Instruction Set 
Computer
11. Cain’s unfortunate brother
12. Mark for omission
15. Call with a wave
20. Hello in 50th state
22. Deporting agency
24. Make moonshine, e.g.
25. *Jonas Salk’s conquest
26. Group of apes
27. Do penitence
29. *Early gun maker
31. Grannies
32. Manila hemp
33. Bottom line
34. *Manhattan Project invention
36. Largest organ of human body

38. Reality TV’s Spelling
42. Technical term for human bodies
45. Veal serving
49. Neighbor of Ger.
51. *Clothing named after a site of 
A-bomb testing
54. Reduce pressure
56. Cantaloupe, e.g.
57. Spill the beans
58. Relative speed of change
59. Miners’ passage
60. Misfortunes
61. #4 Down, sing.
62. Cambodian currency
63. Not loony
66. Put into service
68. *Nobel Prize-winning insecti-
cidal, now banned

For Solutions See Page 4

OFFICE HOURS 10:00am - 3:00pm
Monday - Friday (916) 972-9722

Sunday Support - Any and all 
widows or widowers are invited.  

EverySunday from 3:00pm - 5:00pm

In the meeting room of the WPAC office. Enter from the back parking lot at 2628 El Camino Ave., Ste D-18

WIDOWED PERSONS 
ASSOCIATION OF 

CALIFORNIA

The Widowed Persons Association of 
California encourages men and women to 

come to Sunday Support each Sunday from 
3:00pm - 5:00pm.  The Widowed Persons 
Association is designed to be of help to 

recently widowed men and women, but any 
and all widows and widowers are welcome 
as a community service. Participants do not 
need to be members and there is no charge.

‘Fool’s Gold’
Geriatrics Guilty of Fat Shaming

We are proud members of these newspaper associations.

Publisher,
Paul V. Scholl

To submit your articles, 
information, announcements 
or letters to the editor, please 
email a Microsoft Word file to: 
Publisher@mpg8.com.  
Be sure to place in the 
subject field “Attention to 
Publisher”. If you do not have 
email access, please call us 
at (916) 773-1111.

It is the intent of the Gold River Messenger  to strive for an 
objective point of view in the reporting of news and events. It is 
understood that the opinions expressed on these pages are those of 
the authors and cartoonists and are not necessarily the opinions of 
the publisher or our contributors.

The Gold River Messenger is not responsible for unsolicited 
manuscripts or materials. The entire contents of the Gold River 
Messenger are copyrighted. Ownership of all advertising created 
and/or composed by the Gold River Messenger  is with the 
publishing company and written permission to reproduce the same 
must be obtained from the publisher.

Subscriptions should be mailed to Gold River Messenger, 7144 Fair 
Oaks Blvd. Suite 5, Carmichael, CA 95608. Subscription rate is $39 
per year within Gold River, $49 within Sacramento County. 
The Gold River Messenger 
is published montly. Call 916-773-1111 for 
more information. (ISSN # 1948-1918).

MessengerGold River

Serving Gold River and Sacramento County

Gold River Messenger is 
a member of  Messenger 
Publishing Group

For Solutions See Page 4

Dave Says

Wife wins
Dear Dave,
We just started following your 

plan, and we have $39,000 in 
debt. We make $55,000 a year, 
and two of our smaller debts — 
one car and a credit card — are 
both $7,500. The credit card has 
a higher interest rate, so my wife 
thinks we should pay it off first. I 
look at the car as a necessity, and 
for that reason I think we should 
pay it off first. Who’s right?

- Pat

Dear Pat,
When the rules of paying off 

debts from smallest to largest 
don’t apply, I look at things this 
way: If you have two debts that 
are of equal amounts, I would 
attack the one with the larger 
interest rate first. In your case, 
that would be the credit card 
debt.

I get what you’re saying about 
the car. You guys might be in a 
bind if something happened 

and you lost one car. But it’s 
also something you could work 
around if you had no other 
choice. So yeah, knock out the 
credit card first then move on 
to the car. Going this route will 
serve two purposes: First, it will 
save you some money. And sec-
ond, I’ve got a feeling it will fire 
up your wife and get her on 
board with the plan even more 
than she already is.

She’s taking this seriously if 
she’s eyeballing interest rates, 
Pat. So use this momentum to 
work together, and knock out 
that debt!

—Dave

IRA to gold? Bad idea
Dear Dave,
What are your thoughts on 

transferring an IRA over to 
gold?

- Sandy

Dear Sandy,
Honestly, I think that’s about 

the dumbest thing a person 
could do. I hope I wasn’t unclear.

Gold is going down like a 
rock right now as people start 
to believe in the economy and 
the economic direction of this 

country again. The stock mar-
ket indicates this is true, and in 
the process, gold becomes worth 
less and less. Gold is essentially a 
fear-based product, and the less 
fear that’s out there, the cheaper 
gold is.

That’s not how you want to 
fund your IRA, Sandy. You want 
to fund it with something that 
has a long track record based on 
growth due to the performance 
of the companies involved — 
not someone’s greed or fear. 
Gold is a horrible investment, 
and I don’t own any except for 
one nice watch and a pair of cuf-
flinks. That’s it!

—Dave

Dave Ramsey is America’s 
trusted voice on money and 
business. He has authored five 
New York Times best-selling 
books: Financial Peace, More 
Than Enough, The Total Money 
Makeover, EntreLeadership and 
Smart Money Smart Kids. The 
Dave Ramsey Show is heard 
by more than 8 million listen-
ers each week on more than 500 
radio stations. Follow Dave on 
Twitter at @DaveRamsey and on 
the web at daveramsey.com. H

2017 Technology Awards Nominations 
Now Being Accepted by State Fair

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - The 
California State Fair is now 
accepting nominations for the 
2017 Champion of Technology 
Awards. Two technology cham-
pions will be selected for 
remarkable contributions to 
California's technology industry; 
one in the Individual Category, 
one in the Product/Organization 
Category. The deadline to apply 
is Friday, January 20, 2017.

Since 1854, the California 
State Fair has showcased the 
best of the best, including the 
progress and advancements of 
the state's strongest industries. 
Now in 2017, the California 
State Fair celebrates the 50th 
anniversary at the Cal Expo 
site. On this golden year, and as 
California continues to lead the 

world in innovation and tech-
nological achievements, the 
California State Fair is hon-
ored to present the Champion of 
Technology Awards.

Nominees must demon-
strate a benefit to California 
through commendable techno-
logical achievement. The 2016 
Champion of Technology Award 
recipients were: Eric Brown, 
President and CEO of California 
Telehealth Network; Emergency 
Call and Tracking System by 
Direct Technology. The 2017 
winners will receive their 
Champion of Technology awards 
at the annual State Fair Gala on 
Thursday, June 22, 2017.

Awards include Champion of 
Technology Award, Individual 
Category and Champion of 

Technology Award, Organization 
Category

Awards are open to California 
residents and organizations/
businesses headquartered in 
California.

For more information email:

Vianey Nuñez 
Manger, Broadband & Digital Literacy 
California Department of Technology 
Vianey.Nunez@state.ca.gov

Adelina Zendejas 
Deputy Director, Broadband & Digital 
Literacy 
California Department of Technology 
Adelina.Zendejas@state.ca.gov H

By David Dickstein, 
Gold River resident

I weigh 249 pounds. By govern-
ment standards, that would be a 
healthy weight for me if I were 7 
feet tall. Alas, I’m 5 feet 10 inches 
and, like most of us at a certain age, 
slowly shrinking. Those measure-
ments classify me as being “obese,” 
according to the U.S. Department 
of Put Down the Fork, America. 
Other than the IRS, that could 
be the nastiest of all government 
agencies.

Besides making my weight pub-
lic, here’s another confession: I’ve 
been plus-sized ever since becom-
ing a father 22 years ago -- never 
did drop the sympathy weight. Over 
the past decade or so this 55-year- 
old desk jockey has fluctuated 
between 235 and 260 pounds, and 
as sure as nothing tastes as good as 
thin feels, or so Jenny Craig wants 
you to believe, I definitely don’t 
want to get to the heights of that 
range again. Cursed with fat genes 
from my parents, a love of carbs 
and close proximity to an In-N- 
Out, I’m doomed if I don’t do more 
about being less.

That’s why my New Year’s reso-
lution for 2017 is to get down to my 
230s again. This would have me fit-
ting comfortably in all my 42-inch 
pants, not just the “relaxed” or 
stretchy ones. I’d even be able to 
wear these forgiving size-40 Ralph 
Lauren jeans that’s been pushed 
to side of my closet where all the 
once-fitting, too-expensive- to-
donate clothes are put on inactive 
duty.

Helping me make good on my 
anti-rotund resolution will be redis-
covered willpower, an accurate 
bathroom scale, my well-meaning 
doctor and the pressure I brought 
on to myself by not only going pub-
lic, but the vow to report on my 
progress every few months in this 
column. 

If that isn’t enough to get me 

serious about losing weight, I’ll 
have a certain population of Gold 
River that will never let me for-
get about why I need to diet. And 
that would be a small subset of 
our oldest citizens who blur the 
line between caring and insensitiv-
ity. You might have had your own 
run-ins covering any number of 
personal subjects, but for me and 
these intrusive elders, it’s always 
been about weight. And other than 
at the Gold River Racquet Club, 
which is a wonderful safe zone, this 
unsilent minority seems to strike 
wherever and whenever you least 
expect it.

Like at the local Outback 
Steakhouse. There I was a few 
years ago, enjoying a lovely din-
ner with my family when I noticed 
an acquaintance from our vil-
lage getting up from her table. As 
she turned toward us, I gave the 
75-year- old woman a big smile 
and said hello by name. She looked 
at me with a blank stare and only 
when she glanced at my boys and 
wife did she connect the dots. “Oh, 
hello!” she said to all of us. Then 
she turned her eyes back toward 
me. “I didn’t recognize you because 
you’ve gained weight.” Talk about 
a punch to        the paunch. I’d like 
to say that my response was gentle-
manly and respectful, but I can’t. 
“And you’ve gotten more wrin-
kled,” was my knee-jerk retort.

OK, so I didn’t score points with 
Miss Manners. My response did, 
however, reflect how intolerant I 
am to those senior citizens who 
think they can say anything they 
darn well want to just because of 
their age. I have tremendous respect 
for the aged, and go out of my way 
to help them and any neighbor in 
need, but starting that evening, I 
was done taking the high road with 
the nosey ones who aren’t even 
friends or family.

Before I tell you about the other 
times, let me finish with the queen 
of tact from Outback. I’d be lying if 
I didn’t enjoy the shocked look on 
her face after I gave it right back to 
her. The awkward scene was mer-
cifully brief; she walked away and 
out of the restaurant without say-
ing another word. I’m sure to this 
day she thinks I’m the rudest man 
in town, never acknowledging that 

her insolence provoked my com-
ment. Shame on me for saying “hi” 
to her in the first place.

Thinking back to previous times 
my plumpness prompted a per-
son to play their “senior card,” a 
few years ago I was at the nearby 
Marriott for a reception. As I stood 
beside a slender acquaintance 
who shares my first name, a man 
of around 80 walked toward us, 
prompting introductions. “This will 
be easy,” I said cheerfully, “because 
we are both Davids.” As the man 
shook our hands, he uttered, “But 
only one of you is pregnant.” 
Really? He’s lucky I stood there 
petrified as the old coot sauntered 
off to the open bar.

At another party, this one on 
my own street, I wasn’t there two 
minutes when a neighbor in his 
80s greeted me with, “Looks like 
you’ve gained weight!” Yes, I was 
wearing an oversize shirt, but no, 
not cool. Offended, I promptly 
turned down a glass of high-fat 
wine and left the anti-social social 
gathering for home. At a recent din-
ner party, a man in his 80s told my 
youngest I should go on a diet. So 
not cool.

This reverse elder abuse has also 
targeted the family dog. Our dear, 
now-departed Roxie was being 
nothing but sweet to an octogenar-
ian neighbor when out of the blue 
he snarked, “Your dog sure hasn’t 
missed a meal, has she?” That’s my 
daughter he was insulting. Out of 
respect, I let it go. But a few weeks 
later, the man’s wife got in her dig. 
“Your dog is sure fat,” she said, 
to which I responded, “And your 
grandchildren are ugly.” The cou-
ple never insulted my dog again, 
and I’m sure Roxie will give me an 
extra lick at the Rainbow Bridge for 
defending her honor.

When it comes to my weight, I’m 
figuring that the only way to sti-
fle the meddlesome seniors of our 
neighborhood is to make good on 
my New Year’s resolution. Then 
again, even if I reach my goal 
weight, I’m sure the elders will find 
something else to complain about. 
Like how rude I was to write this 
column.

David Dickstein is a Gold River 
resident. He can be reached at 
daviddickstein1@gmail.com.  H
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2931 Sunrise Blvd, suite 100
Rancho Cordova Ca 95742

916.400.3181
www.angelplatters.com 

GRM

Angel Platters a Village Cafe

TUESDAYS
20% off your entire ticket

Dine in only

20%OFF
can not be combined with any other discount

Buy any breakfast or lunch 
and get one of equal or 

lesser Value Free!
can not be combined with any other discount

Early Bird
Special  

 
Breakfast or lunch 

6am - 9am 
not valid with any other offer

$2.00 off

coupon

FREE
Buy 1, Get 1

I Speak Fluent Insurance
            I’ll help you get the right Coverage

like a good neighbor...

Douglas A Brewer
3358 Mather Field Road
Rancho Cordova, CA 95670-5966

(916) 366-5555
visit WWW.callmedoug.com

Call 773-1111
G O T  L O C A L  N E W S ?

Game 
Plots

Artificial 
Intelligence: 

Hiding the 
Puppet Strings

By Noah Howard

In 2016, we finally passed the 
videogame Turing test. Amidst a 
year of surprises and widespread 
innovation, the most consis-
tent trend has been the inclusion 
of self-reliable, fully-character-
ized AI (Artificial Intelligence) 
pulling the puppet-strings of non-
player characters. Previously 
(and still), creating a believable 
companion to populate a game 
world was a daunting task, due 
not to the lack of graphics capa-
bilities (games like this year’s 
Uncharted 4 pulled off visuals 
as near-photorealistic as anyone 
could reasonably expect), but to 
the simple difficulty of making a 
cold, calculating computer behave 
like a living being: unpredictably.  

The strongest example from the 
past year arises from the recently-
released The Last Guardian, a 
game about the bond between 
a young, unnamed boy and a 
massive feathered dog-beast 
(adorably named “Trico”) as they 
make their way through crum-
bling ruins. The player has direct 
control over only the boy, and 
while they can order the monster 
around the environment, Trico is 
prone to stubbornness and absent-
mindedness. Nearly every review 
for the game recounts the crit-
ics’ frustration when they knew 
what Trico needed to do to solve 
a puzzle, but simply couldn’t 
get him to do it. He’d be persis-
tently sniffing a tower, or running 
around exploring nearby, com-
pletely ignoring the player’s 
orders. But though uncooperative 
AI is often bothersome, Trico’s 
non-compliance mimics the 
behaviour of a real animal. Even 
a well-trained housepet does not 

respond to commands immedi-
ately, and, when faced with the 
thrill of a squirrel or a bird, may 
not respond at all. As a result, 
these minor annoyances seem 
to be a calculated decision; they 
waste the player’s time, but they 
also successfully create the illu-
sion of life within Trico to hide 
the lackluster pre-programmed 
gears under the surface. 

But unpredictability becomes 
somewhat more difficult when 
combat is thrown into the mix. 
Incompetent AI for friendly char-
acters can stop the player from 
feeling like an action hero and 
make them feel like a babysitter, 
needing to constantly defend non-
player characters. The player’s 
allies in both Final Fantasy XV 
and Uncharted 4 tackle this prob-
lem in an interesting way; they 
retain competence and predict-
ability in combat situations (in 
both games I went down far more 
often than my AI compatriots), 
but incorporate unpredictability 
in their dialogue and interactions 
with the player character. In both 
games, AI characters draw from a 
pool of player-character or char-
acter-character dialogue, some 
interactions scripted to a spe-
cific time and place, some that 

can arise at any point during nor-
mal gameplay. This type of back 
and forth between friends (or, as  
is often in Uncharted 4, between 
husband and wife or between 
brothers), captures the impro-
visational nature of real human 
relationships, and pulls the veil 
over the mechanics driving these 
digital-robotic characters.

Though some ndie games from 
this past year (such as Event 0 
and Oxenfree) experimented with 
dynamic dialogue systems that 
allowed players to speak almost 
freely and naturally to AI, their 
complex systems are, for the 
moment, still infeasible to imple-
ment in a wider variety of game 
genres. Nevertheless, while their 
innovations are representative of 
what player-AI interactions could 
look like in the future, the cur-
rent, somewhat passive, model 
of interaction was finally locked 
down and (arguably) perfected in 
2016. They’ve followed the path 
of Pinocchio, cutting their puppet 
strings, transforming wood into 
flesh, and, to some degree, start-
ing to feel alive.

To respond to Noah’s articles 
email him at digitalartsnoah@
yahoo.com  H

Nevertheless, while their innovations are representative of what player-AI 
interactions could look like in the future, the current, somewhat passive, 
model of interaction was finally locked down and (arguably) perfected in 
2016

Pam Young’s Corner
10 Minutes of Focus Can Get 
You Back on the Happy Track

Make It Fun and 
It Will Get Done!

The Secret
to Being Organized

Wil l iam James  sa id , 
“Things are not as they are, 
but as we are.” We really do 
see through the eyes of our 
own experience and each of 
our experiences is different, 
so in every moment, we see 
everything from the perspec-
tive of the mood we’re in. It’s 
almost like we put on differ-
ent glasses from moment to 
moment.

Have you noticed you can 
get in the habit of being in a 
bad mood? The good news is 
if you can get into the habit of 
being in a bad mood, you can 
get into the habit of being in 
a good one! Habits are break-
able and like any habit good 
or bad, it just takes desire to 
change. 

When you have a negative 
thought, if you don’t get busy 
and call up positive thoughts, 
the negative thought will 
serve up more negative 
thoughts like a mental mag-
net. Misery loves company 
was probably originally writ-
ten about negative thoughts. 
The sooner you can entertain 
positive thoughts, the quicker 
you can eliminate the nega-
tive thought and all its friends 
and get back to being happy.

Sometimes it takes longer 
than 10 minutes

Once years ago, I was 
mentally pulled from my 
routinely solid state of hap-
piness and contentment. 
It doesn’t matter what the 
source of the discontent was. 
What mattered was, for a 
time I allowed circumstances 
to control my habitual cen-
ter of peace and joy. When 
that happens, that’s when a 
timer can come in handy. At 
a time like that when you’re 
thrown out of your peace, 
you we can stop your men-
tal and emotional free fall by 
setting a timer for 10 minutes 
of stillness for the purpose 
of breathing and regaining a 
positive direction of thought, 
and peace will usually return.

My husband was present 
through my tunnel of annoy-
ance though that depressing 
day and when he’d look at 
me; there was always a ques-
tion in his eyes: “Are you 
back yet?” I had to set that 
timer many times that day and 
readjust my thinking, and the 
next day, there it was again! 
It was just like the song, “It’s 
a Small World After All,” 
grating with its nauseating 
repetition. Sometimes those 
negative thoughts can be 
stubborn.  

I wanted to spare myself 
another day of the need-
less repetition of a thought 
that didn’t match my normal 
spirit, so I stuck with my 10 
minute breaks and finally on 
the third ten minutes of day 
two, it worked!  

When the timer dinged, 
I clearly realized I needed 
to walk. I hadn’t walked 
for two days and I certainly 
didn’t want to do it with my 
heavy heart, but the walk was 
a transfusion. I got myself 
back and with it came clear 
thoughts, free of negativity. 
Because of the needed exer-
cise, my body called for more 
water and a nap. 

Sleep, sweet sleep came 
and I woke up from my nap 
completely refreshed and 
healed.

Don’t ever give up getting 
your spirit back. You were 
born to enjoy this wonderful 
life and you deserve to have 
peace all the time.

For more from Pam Young 
go to www.cluborganized.
com. You’ll find many mus-
ings, videos of Pam in the 
kitchen preparing delicious 
meals, videos on how to get 
organized, ways to lose weight 
and get your finances in order, 
all from a reformed SLOB’s 
point of view.  H

• Safe and Supportive Community 
  for People of All Ages
• Close to Fair Oaks Village
• Large Clubhouse and Gardens
• 30 Townhomes and Flats

For more information, visit 

Join us for a 
monthly site tour

• Safe and Supportive Community 

• Large Clubhouse and Gardens
FairOaksEcoHousing.org
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Spend More Time Selling,
    Less Time Managing Payroll    Less Time Managing Payroll    Less Time Managing Payroll    Less Time Managing Payroll

Specializing in franchises and small businesses,
   we o� er comprehensive and intuitive payroll
        that’s perfect for any size business
            from 1 employee to 100’s

•Direct Deposit
•File Quarterly Taxes
•Pay Payroll Taxes

            from 1 employee to 100’s

•File Quarterly Taxes
•Accrual Tracking
•Reporting and Filing
•Payroll App

Call Now
and

Receive
One Month

of
Payroll Processing

FREE!*

   March 25 & 26
Saturday 10 am - 5 pm • Sunday 10 am - 4 pm

Roseville (Placer County) Fairgrounds

FREE 
PARKING!

60 Vendors 
Family Fun  Exhibits

• Crystals • Beads • Jewelry • Gemstones
• Gold Panning • Meteorites • Fossils

 • Minerals • Free Door Prizes • Fabulous Food!

Saturday 10 am - 5 pm • Sunday 10 am - 4 pm

The Roseville Rock Rollers Gem and Mineral Society 501(C)

General Admission $6.00
Seniors 60+ $5.00

Kids 12 and Under FREE
Rain or Shine • Inside & Outside

Saturday 10 am - 5 pm • Sunday 10 am - 4 pm
Roseville (Placer County) Fairgrounds

Family Fun 
• Crystals • Beads • Jewelry • Gemstones

• Gold Panning • Meteorites • Fossils
 • Minerals • Free Door Prizes • Fabulous Food!

The Big Show!!

General Admission $6.00

Family
Fun! Kids & Scout’s

“Education Station”

www.rockrollers.com

55th Roseville Gem, Jewelry,
 Fossil & Mineral Show!

$1 OFF ADMISSION WITH THIS AD

55th Roseville Gem, Jewelry,
 Fossil & Mineral Show!

CHERAZ
SALON & SPA
7330 Fair Oaks Blvd, Carmichael, CA

(916)550-2275

Escape everyday stress. Treat yourself for the holidays.
Come let us pamper you in our tranquil salon and spa

with a haircut, manicure/pedicure, facial, or a massage!

Like our Facebook page for future updates @cherazsalonandspa.

NOW
OPEN

CHERAZ
SALON SALON 
7330 Fair Oaks Blvd, Carmichael, CA

(916

Commercial Food Waste Recycling = WasteRight!

Commercial Food Waste in its Right Place

Sacramen

t

o

Background:
Assembly Bill 1826 requires businesses that generate a certain amount of food 
waste per week to recycle it! The bill also includes “green” wastes that are generated 
by landscaping services such as lawn clippings, tree trimming and non-hazardous 
wood waste. Businesses such as restaurants, bakeries, grocery stores, hotels, 
schools, hospitals, food processors, and landscapers are in some cases now 
regulated by this new law. Together these waste streams are called “organic wastes.” 

THE

 

NEW LAW

 

APPLIES TO YOU

FOOD 
WASTE 

OF

  

CUBIC 
YARDS

4

6 FEET

4 
FE

ET

AB1826
LAW

What is the Technical De�nition of Organic Waste?
Organic waste as de�ned in the bill includes the following material: food waste, 
green waste, landscape and pruning waste, nonhazardous wood waste, and 
food-soiled paper waste that is mixed in with food waste. These materials 
represent the largest subset of organic wastes that are currently disposed of in 
California land�lls.

Solid, semi-solid, 
and liquid food 
Food soiled paper

Co�ee grounds 
Co�ee �lters

Tea bags
Fruits & Vegetables

Meats
Breads

Cooking Oils
Cheese

Plants & Flowers

Key Dates & Thresholds:
January 1, 2017: Businesses that generate 4 cubic yards of organic waste per week 
must arrange for organic waste recycling services.
January 1, 2019: Businesses that generate 4 cubic yards or more of ANY solid waste 
per week must arrange for organic waste recycling services.
January 1, 2020: If the State (CalRecycle) determines that organic wastes have not 
been reduced by 50 percent of the 2014 amounts, they will expand the requirements 
to cover businesses that generate 2 cubic yards or more of commercial solid waste per 
week. 
What are the Options?
Businesses that are required to recycle their organic waste must implement at 
least one, or a combination, of the following actions:
a. Separate organic waste from other waste and subscribe to organic waste 
recycling service that includes collection and recycling of organic waste.
b. Recycle your own organic waste onsite or take it yourself for recycling.
c. Subscribe to an organic waste recycling service that may include mixed waste 
processing that speci�cally recycles organic waste.
d. Businesses sell or donate their recyclable organic waste.

Business Incentives - Early Adopters 
Businesses that get on board early with this new recycling requirement may also be eligible for saving on 
garbage service fees from their commercial waste hauler.  Businesses are urged to contact their service 
provider for more information. 
In addition, the Business Environmental Resource Center (BERC) has a recognition program through their 
Sustainable Business Program for businesses.
One Early adopter to organic waste recycling is Nugget Market.  Nugget has reduced land�ll waste by 70%!
    2million lbs. food scraps converted to fuel, fertilizer or compost
    1 million lbs. meat and oil converted to tallow and biodiesel
     500,000 lbs. mixed recyclables
    5 million lbs. of cardboard
    100,000 lbs. plastic �lm and plastic bags
Nugget Markets are stepping up to the challenge of reducing land�ll waste. With these great practices they 
are one of the Sacramento Area’s Sustainable Businesses.

FOOD WASTE

Sacramento

There is free HELP Available 
There are certain exemptions for businesses and multifamily complexes, such as if they generate less than a 
½ cubic yard of organic waste a week or they donate their extra food.  Contact BERC for more information.

Contact BERC : (916) 874- 2100 or BERCadmin@saccounty.net 
Visit: www.sacberc.org

COMPOST MULCH
ENERGY

FOOD BANKS

Home Decor, Kitchen, Gi� s & More

www.ShopMichaelangelos.com

Location:
12401 Folsom Blvd Ste. 108 
Rancho Cordova CA 95742

Hazel & Hwy 50

Hours:
Mon-Sat 11AM - 8PM

Sunday Noon - 8PM

Michaelangelo’s

(916) 608.4216 

Check us out!!Inside The Historic Nimbus Winery

Wishing You a Joyous 2017

www.ShopMichaelangelos.com

Mon-Sat 11AM - 8PM

Inside The Historic Nimbus WineryInside The Historic Nimbus Winery

We Can Do That!

All Legal Ads Published in the 
Rancho Cordova Grapevine Independent

483-2299Call to place your legal advertising 

LEGAL ADS FOR SACRAMENTO COUNTY?

Natural Stress 
Relievers

What if you could safely and 
effectively treat yourself and your 
family at home for colds, flu, ear 
infections, even food poisoning 
without having to rush to urgent 
care ever again? Dr Kathleen 
Fry, a traditionally trained med-
ical doctor, now a Homeopathic 
Doctor, says you can. Author 
of “Vitality” How to get it and 
keep it, and her upcoming book 
“There’s A Remedy for That” 
revealed all on POPPOFF. With 
the holidays upon us, we talked 
about stress on with tips to deal 
with it in a natural way.

1) DEEP BREATHING. The fastest 
and simplest stress reliever is 
our own breath. Taking a few 
minutes to breathe slowly and 
deeply helps to lower cortisol 
levels and reduce agitation.

2) GET EXTRA SLEEP. Try getting 
into bed an hour earlier (with-
out any electronic devices) 
to read something soothing 
or inspirational before sleep. 
If you have trouble falling or 
staying asleep because your 
brain just won’t “turn off”, 

try the homeopathic remedy 
COFFEA CRUDA. You can take 
one pellet of the 30c potency at 
bedtime and repeat it again if 
you awaken in the night. It’s not 
habit forming and won’t make 
you feel groggy in the morning. 
Homeopathic remedies are made 
in a special way in licensed 
homeopathic pharmacies by 
serially diluting and shaking a 
concentrated “mother tincture” 
of any natural substance. A rem-
edy of 30c potency has been 
serially diluted in 100 drops of 
water 30 times.

3)  L IMIT  CAFFEINE AND 
ALCOHOL. Caffeine is a ner-
vous system stimulant and can 
worsen the symptoms of stress. 
Alcohol can disrupt your sleep-
ing patterns not to mention 
wreak havoc on your gut.

4) SPEND TIME WALKING IN 
NATURE. Even 15 minutes 
walking around the neighbor-
hood can make a difference.  

5 )  L I M I T  T I M E  U N D E R 
ARTIFICIAL LIGHT. Try to get 
some time in natural light 
each day, especially in winter. 
Taking extra Vitamin D helps 
as well.

6) COMMON REMEDIES FOR 
STRESS. NUX VOMICA. 30c 
is for people working too 
much who suffer heartburn 
and irritability. (Also a great 
remedy for hangover). Take 
1 pellet 1-2 times a day or as 
frequently as every 1-2 hours 

when battling a hangover.

7) ARGENTUM NITRICUM 30c 
is a great remedy for people 
who get hot and sweaty just 
thinking about getting on an 
airplane.

8) GELSEMIUM SEMPERVIRENS 
30c is a great remedy for peo-
ple who get nervous before 
events like visiting the in-laws 
who voted differently than 
they did. Also a big help for 
stage fright or fear of speaking.

9) RESCUE REMEDY is one of the 
Bach Flower remedies that can 
be very helpful for relieving 
generalized, acute anxiety.

1 0 )  C O U N T I N G  Y O U R 
BLESSINGS. Dr. Fry told me 
that whenever she is stressed, 
she stops and looks  around at 
all the wonderful things in our 
beautiful world that brings her 
joy like her grandson Isaiah’s 
sweet smile, the snow covered 
mountains, and the fresh air she 
is privileged to breathe. A pos-
itive mental attitude is the best 
antidote no matter what the 
stressors are in your life. Though 
things may look gloomy at 
times, there is always something 
or someone in your life that has 
blessed you on some level.

Here’s your prescription. 
Relax and enjoy the beauty of 
this special holiday season and 
try not to sweat the small stuff. 
MERRY CHRISTMAS…HAPPY 
NEW YEAR…GOD BLESS! H

POPPOFF!  

with Mary Jane Popp
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■   British chorus and orchestra gems from the era by Vaughan 
Williams, Stanford, Parry, Elgar, Holst

■   Narrations about memorable Downton Abbey events
■   Audience participation, digital green screen photo op
■   All are welcome to attend in post-Edwardian England dress
■   English tea at the post-concert reception

PlAN to gEt your tickEtS EArly for this 
unique concert experience

Fans can enjoy music from the popular TV Series  
by Emmy Award-winning composer John Lunn.

SAturDAy, MArcH 18, 2017 at 8:00 pm 
Pre-concert talk at 7:00 pm by Conductor Donald Kendrick

Sacramento community center Theater 

Sacramentochoral.com
cct Box office | 916.808.5181 or tIcKetS.com

Donald Kendrick | music Director In partnership with

     The Music of  
Downton Abbey

TRAVEL Travel Notes:
Don’t dis Naples! 

Just focus on its enthralling side, 
mind your valuables and become 

one with southern Italy’s largest city.

Adventure   Culture   Fun

Top Three Mediterranean Cruise Ports
By David Dickstein

Depending on the itinerary, 
a Mediterranean cruise can be 
the Whitman’s Sampler of jour-
neys. A taste of Santorini here, a 
nibble of Naples there, a morsel 
of Mykonos this day and a bite 
of Barcelona that day. And, in 
keeping with the candy analogy, 
like a box of chocolates first-
timers never know what you’re 
gonna get. That is, unless you 
either do your research or take 
the advice of those who have.

Having returned from two 
10-day Mediterranean cruises 
within two months of each other, 
experienced on different cruise 
lines, I offer my Top 3 ports with 
recommendations based on per-
sonal experience heavily guided 
by hours of pre-planning and 
tips from the shore excursion 
directors of the Carnival Vista 
and Celebrity Reflection.

#1: Rome
Rome wasn’t built in a day, so 

don’t even try seeing it in a day. 
Unless the Eternal City is your 
port for embarkation or disembar-
kation, about 8 hours is what you 
may get to explore Italy’s magnif-
icent capital, factoring in the 90 
or so minutes it takes to get to and 
from the dock in Civitavecchia.

When in Rome … must-sees 
are all bucket list mainstays: the 
Colosseum, Roman Forum, Trevi 
Fountain and St. Peter’s Basilica 
in Vatican City. With so much to 
do in so little time, let profession-
als be your guide to navigate with 
optimum efficiency. Carnival 
Cruises offers a “Rome at its Best 
& Inside the Colosseum” excur-
sion ($176) that lasts 11 hours 
and a lifetime. Other cruise lines 
provide identical tours by differ-
ent names. By motor coach and 
hoof, Rome’s “greatest hits” are 
explored (the Colosseum and 
St. Peter’s amply, albeit with-
out a visit to the Sistine Chapel) 
or given a drive-by, which is ade-
quate for the Forum and the site 
of Circus Maximus, where the 
chariot races were held for nearly 
a millennium. 

If visiting Rome is a bona 
fide once-in-a-lifetime experi-

ence for you, consider splurging 
on a licensed private guide, as I 
did on the second of my back-
to-back Mediterranean cruises. 
Everything is personalized, from 
the itinerary to historically accu-
rate storytelling. Eyes of Rome, 
highly rated on Trip Advisor and 
now by me, more than accommo-
dated my requests for a top-notch 
non-smoking guide with per-
fect English. Katie Farrar, a 
California-raised ex-patriot, led 
us on an 8-hour whirlwind of a 
day that included all the must-
sees, including the overwhelming 
Sistine Chapel, overlooked 
Parthenon and overrated Spanish 
Steps, in addition to views and 
restaurants that weren’t overrun 
with tourists.

#2: Athens
It’s almost sacrilegious not to 

give even a full day to explore 
the birthplace of Western civi-
lization, democracy, medicine, 

literature, theater, astronomy, phi-
losophy, mythology and, oh yeah, 
the Olympics. Not to worry – as 
one of the world’s busiest cruise 
destinations, Athens understands 
the time restraints a sea-arriving 
visitor is under. Ground trans-
portation from the port of Piraeus 
to downtown Athens can be as 
quick as 30 minutes, even when 
multiple megaships are freshly 
anchored. 

Checking off the city’s two 
must-sees – the Acropolis and 
National Archaeological Museum 
– can be done with a single 
excursion booked directly with 
the cruise line. Carnival offers 
a 5-hour tour ($100) that com-
fortably takes busloads to the 
richest collection of artifacts from 
Greek antiquity anywhere. From 
one most important museums 
in the world to the most impor-
tant ancient site in the Western 
world, next up is the Acropolis, 
the sacred rock of ancient Athens 
graced by the Parthenon, amaz-
ing views and so much more. 
The climb takes about 10-20 min-
utes, slip-resistant shoes and a lot 
of patience on busy days. And 
they’re all busy days.

Arriving early to the Acropolis 
helps avoid crowds and the mid-
day heat, so it’s wise to choose 

the first departure if opting for 
a cruise-booked excursion, as I 
did on the Carnival Vista trip. 
Two months later, I booked a pri-
vate driver through Athens Tours 
Greece. Four hours for 150 Euros 
(about $160) is prudent and fair. 
A 7:30 a.m. pick-up at the ship 
had us beating the shore excur-
sion busses at the Acropolis, 
and made the second visit to 
the National Archaeological 
Museum a dream. Our driver, 
who just might be Greek with 
the name Vassilis Papadopulos, 
isn’t licensed to give tours inside 
either major attraction. Most pri-
vate drivers aren’t in the city, 
but between your guidebooks 
and abundant signage in English, 
a human guide is unessential. 
Our driver packed a lot into the 
remaining 90 minutes, including 
an ominous swing past the capi-
tal city’s Syrian refugee camp, a 
glimpse of Hadrian’s Arch and a 
stop at the House of Parliament 

to watch the colorful changing 
of the guard staged every morn-
ing at 11 sharp. He pulled up 
to the front with one minute to 
spare. That Papadopulos fella is 
gooooood. 

#3: Naples
Pish-posh to tourists who dis 

Naples for its sprawling gritti-
ness and high rate of petty crime. 
Just focus on its enthralling side, 
mind your valuables and become 
one with southern Italy’s larg-
est city. But if that isn’t possible, 
get outta town and take a scenic 
drive to the tony Amalfi Coast. 

Activities that were booked for 
both visits are enthusiastically 
recommended.

Daniela Ibelo, the licensed 
tour guide retained through 
ToursByLocals.com, was given 
a list of 12 points of interest 
in advance. Not only did she 
expertly navigate us through the 
city to check off each one, all but 
two via walking, she surprised us 
with such memorable moments 
as meeting a master lute crafts-
man in his shop. So generous was 
maestro liutaio Giuseppe Manna, 
he treated us to a private rendi-
tion of Italian standard “Funiculi 
Funicula.” Priceless. Also 
special were popping into mag-
nificent 14th and 15th century 
churches on a lark and visiting a 
depressed part of town to mean-
der through the eerie Fontanelle 
Cemetery teeming with real 
human skulls. Caloric high-
lights ranged from sfogliatella, 
Naples’ signature sweet pastry, 
washed down with Neapolitan 
espresso, of course, to lunch at 
Di Matteo, considered one of the 
top places to eat pizza in the city 
where it was invented. This was 
the only misstep. Next time it’s 
Antica Pizzeria Port’Alba or Da 
Michele. Booking a guide that 
does not double as a driver will 
save you money. As a guideline, 
expect to spend about $300 for 
an 8-hour tour at that level of ser-
vice. Up to seven people can tour 

at this price, so if you’re travel-
ing with family or friends, even 

those you just met on the ship, 
you’ll have more Euros for shop-
ping if you get them to chip in.

A favorite shore excursion 
out of Naples is a drive to the 
postcard-worthy Amalfi Coast. 
Big-ship cruise line offers a 
wide selection of options, sev-
eral that include the fascinating 
ruins of Pompeii, which was 
destroyed by the 79 AD erup-
tion of Mt. Vesuvius. That 
appealed for the second visit. 
Good call, too, as the “Exclusive 
Amalfi Coast, Positano, Sorrento 
& Pompeii” shore excursion 
offered by Celebrity was 9 1/2 
hours and $355 per person well 

spent. Going cheaper is easy, 
but bear in mind that tours that 
cost about half as much use large 
buses that can’t reach the quaint 
village of Positano due to the 
narrow, windy roads required to 
get there. Also, a 16-seat coach 
makes for intimate sightsee-
ing and usually with the better 
guides and drivers. Splurging 
also means more time to shop 
(there’s no “where’s Bob?!”) and 
an upgraded lunch in Sorrento. 
The Imperial Hotel Tramontano, 
overlooking the most beautiful 
section of the Gulf of Naples, 
did not disappoint the nine of 
us gastronomically or aesthet-
ically. Skipping the line to go 
inside Pompeii also was heav-
enly, proving that “going small” 
is huge when touring the Amalfi 
Coast or Pompeii. 

S o  t h a t ’ s  m y  T o p  3 
Mediterranean ports, but please 
consider it merely a sample 
of what this amazing region 

has to offer. We’ll round out 
a Top 10 next time, covering 
Kusadasi, Rhodes, Santorini, 
Florence, Mykonos, Barcelona 
and Marseilles. A couple of dis-
honorable mentions also will 
be thrown in. Sorry Sicily and 
Crete.

If You Go
Carnival Cruises 
www.carnival.com;

Celebrity Cruises 
www.celebritycruises.com;

Eyes of Europe, 
www.eyesofrome.com;

Athens Tours Greece, 
www.athenstourgreece.com;

Maestro lute craftsman 
Giuseppe Manna: 
www.artistiliutai.it;

Tours By Locals, 
www.toursbylocals.com;

Imperial Hotel Tramontano,
www.hoteltramontano.it H

Built nearly 2,000 years ago, the Roman Colosseum is the most famous monument to have survived from the 
classical world. Photo by David Dickstein

Visitors flock to the ruins of Pompeii, destroyed by the 79 AD eruption of 
Mt. Vesuvius. Photo by David Dickstein

The Greek god Zeus is a popular 
subject at Athens’ National 
Archaeological  Museum, home 
of the world’s richest collection of 
artifacts from Greek antiquity. Photo 
by David Dickstein

Every view of the Amalfi Coast is a picture postcard in the making. Photo by 
David Dickstein

Messenger Publishing Group
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 Live Music & Entertainment 
 Certified Farmers & Organic 

Producers  
 Specialty Gourmet Foods  
 Chef Demos 
 Artisans/Crafters 
 EBT/WIC & SNAP  Accepted  
 FREE PARKING 

Bring this flyer with 
you to any market 

location and receive 
FIVE raffle tickets 

to enter to win our 
Monthly Farmers 

Market Gift 
Basket!! (mpg) 

The Exciting New World ofThe Exciting New World ofThe Exciting New World of

There are millions of people in the U.S. who are edentulous (meaning without teeth) who struggle daily with dentures.
A majority suffer from discomfort as a result of loose or illfi tting dentures. Many prosthetic wearers simply withdraw from 
any type of social engagement as a result of having to wear their dentures.
Lower dentures almost never fi t properly. They are loose fi tting due to less surface area which can’t create a suction, 
shrinking gum tissue and bone loss, which can cause irritation in the mouth, sores and pain. The only relief is using sticky 
dental adhesive to help it, but it is very messy, hard to clean off and needs multiple applications throughout the day.
Upper dentures are better than lower dentures due to a suction in the upper palate that keeps the denture in place. 
However, having the palate covered reduces the tastes of foods and the ability to tell the temperature of foods.
Partial Dentures can be a source of discomfort due to lack of supporting teeth or an illfi tting partial. Partials also use clasps 
to secure to existing teeth which can be noticeable and can put added pressure to the existing teeth.

Implant Supported DenturesImplant Supported DenturesImplant Supported DenturesImplant Supported Dentures

 Now there is a solution to these issues:
 Implants with “Snap On” Dentures!
Whether you are new to dentures or have worn them for years, a snap on denture is a great solution 
to uncomfortable chewing and slippery painful dentures. There are several types of snap on dentures 
available, including snap on partials. We make your denture or partial fi t and function in harmony with 
the space available in your mouth, and give custom attention to the delicate fabrication of your snap on 
denture.
 If you already wear a conventional denture or partial denture, we can sometimes use your denture to 
accommodate the snaps to fi t on your new dental implants.

9 1 6  9 4 4 - 1 1 9 7                                    www.YourCarmichaelDentist.com

• Has the Security of a Fixed Bridge! • Easier to Maintain Good Oral Hygiene

2 implants with 2 attachments 
to upper/lower denture

$1 ,200 .  O f f

Offer Expires 02/28/17

Carmichael 
Dental 
Group

 If you are interested in learning more about improving your quality of life with an implant retainedsnap on
 denture or partial, please contact us for a FREE CONSULTATION today!

8329 Fair Oaks Blvd., Ste A • Carmichael, CA, 95608

Is The Cup Half Empty or Half Full?
Dr. James L. Snyder

Many things in life have me 
in a tangle of confusion. I try 
to put on a good face so that 
nobody knows how confused 
I am at the time. I think I get 
away with it, at least most of 
the time.

The only person I cannot fool 
is the Gracious Mistress of the 
Parsonage. According to her 
evaluation, I am confused all 
the time. I would like to set 
her straight sometime, but I 
am really confused as to when 
would be the right time.

If I do not pick the right time, 
my confusion will be acceler-
ated to the point of no return.

There is one thing, despite 
my professional confusion, I 
have not been able to under-
stand. And it just bugs me to no 
end. Why are some things more 
confusing than others?

There is a positive side to 
confusion.

For example, someone is try-
ing to explain to me something 
that is rather boring I can say, 
“That’s too confusing for me.”

What that does is help the 
other person think that he’s a 
lot better than I am which is not 
a bad thing to get out of some 
boring situation at the time. 
Believe it or not, this is not too 
confusing for me.

Another side of this would 
be, somebody wants me to 
explain something and I am 
not really in the mood to do a 
lot of explaining, I say many 
confusing things and the per-
son comes to the point where 
he says, “That’s too confusing 
for me.”

Winning is so wonderful.
Not long ago, I overheard 

somebody say, “Is that cup half 
full or half empty?”

For some reason I just can-
not get that out of my head and 
it has confused me like nothing 
else in my life.

If, for example, a cup is half-
full is it not also half-empty? 

And, if it is half-empty is it also 
half-full?

I do not know if this is inten-
tional confusion or if it is not 
supposed to make any sense at 
all.

I think “the half empty/half 
full” scenario is just for plain 
ordinary fools. In my experi-
ence, I have never met a half 
fool. Either they are all fool 
or they are not a fool at all. 
Just when you think you met 
a half-fool, they spiral into a 
complete fool. There is a ques-
tion whether any fool can be 
complete or not, but that is too 
confusing for me.

Several times my wife will 
look at me and say, “Are you 
acting a fool?”

I would like to set her 
straight sometime, but I am a 
little confused as to be the right 
time. But I am not acting a 
fool. I have absolutely no skill 
in the thespian art of acting. Of 
course, when she addresses me 
with that question, I act like I 
am not a fool which I am not 
sure qualifies in the thespian 
arts category.

The confusion here is, if I 
am not acting a fool, how can 
I act like I am not a fool? What 
is the real difference here? Is 
there any difference at all? Oh, 
how confusing it all is.

I am afraid that confusion 
runs very deep in my life.

If I wanted to get out of the 
confusion syndrome, all I have 
to do is approach my wife and 
say, “I don’t understand this, 
could you explain it to me?” 
After that, I am too confused to 
really understand that I am con-
fused about it at all. Thanks, 
of course, to my wife who is 
confused about nothing that I 
know.

With her great skill in this 
area, she has helped me out of 
many a confusing situations.

Perhaps that is the primary 
difference between a hus-
band and wife. The husband 
is afflicted with the confusion 

syndrome and the wife knows 
how to unconfuse her husband. 
She has a remedy, accord-
ing to her, that will cure him 
immediately.

This is the great joy of my 
life to be able to ignore my 
confusion and trust my wife’s 
judgment in this area. I can bal-
ance the checkbook, but I have 
a hard time balancing these 
confusion elements in my life. 
Thanks to my wife, I do not 
have to worry about it.

At my present junction in 
life, I do not know if I am really 
confused or not. It is rather a 
confusing aspect to think about 
right now. Am I confused or 
am I not confused. If I am con-
fused, what are the symptoms? 
If I am not confused, how will 
I know?

Perhaps the most comforting 
aspect of life, at least for some-
one my age, is knowing you are 
confused, accept it and get on 
with life. Nothing is more sat-
isfying in life than knowing 
what you are and being able to 
accept yourself as you are and 
then enjoy the rest of your life.

With so much to do in the 
world today, it is always com-
forting to know that there is 
something you do not have to 
do. I like what the apostle Paul 
said. “And whatsoever ye do 
in word or deed, do all in the 
name of the Lord Jesus, giving 
thanks to God and the Father 
by him” (Colossians 3:17).

In the midst of all your sup-
posed confusion, sit back, take 
a deep breath and give thanks 
to God for his grace in accept-
ing you as you are.

Dr. James L. Snyder is pas-
tor of the Family of God 
Fellowship Ocala, FL where he 
lives with the Gracious Mistress 
of the Parsonage. Call him 
at 1-866-552-2543 or e-mail 
jamessnyder2@att.net. His web 
site is www.jamessnyderminis-
tries.com. H
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 100 ye a r s 
   OF FASHION  
    Exhibit & Show

Vintage photos courtesy of Eskaton Lodge Gold River residents

SIP,
TASTE &
STROLL
THROUGH 
TIME

Eskaton Lodge Gold River 
Assisted Living, Pre-memory Care and Memory Care

916-900-1685 
License # 347001241

A leading nonprofit provider of aging services in Northern California since 1968

Eskaton Lodge Gold River invites you to celebrate 100 Years of Fashion 
as you sip, taste, and stroll through time. View fashions from the Titanic 
era through today. Enjoy displays of the very best vintage pieces from our 
residents and private collectors, including purses and wedding dresses. Love 
what you see? Indulge your inner fashionista! We will have both vintage and 
new clothing and accessories available for purchase from fine retailers.  

• 100+ years of wedding dresses
• Costumes and interactive displays
• Fashion show at 1 pm
• Sample food and wine in the speakeasy or ‘50s diner
• Celebrate our military in the USO
• Beauty consultations, including hair, skin and make-up
• Music and entertainment
• Clothing and accessories available for purchase

Entrance is FREE, so don’t miss the fun. Questions? Call 916-900-1685.

Saturday, January 28, 2017  
11 am - 3 pm
Complimentary valet parking

eskaton.org/elgr

Effective 1/4/17 - 1/10/17

COUPON

I
PLU 446

BONUS COUPON BONUS COUPON BONUS COUPON

FANCY FEAST
GOURMET CANNED CAT FOOD

3 Oz - All Varieties
except Elegant Medley
Limit 1 case with coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 1/4/17 - 1/10/17

53¢

JONNY CAT
PREMIUM CAT LITTER

20 Lb Bag
Limit 1 Bag With Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective  1/4/17 - 1/10/17

$329

Effective 1/4/17 - 1/10/17

COUPON

FRISKIES
GRILLERS BLEND
DRY CAT FOOD

16 Lb Bag

Limit 2 Bags
per Family $999

GRM
PLU 361

ARM & HAMMER
SUPER SCOOP

CLUMPING CAT LITTER
20 Lb Box •Unscented •Double Duty
(Clump ‘n Seal Regular 19lb $8.99)

Limit 2 Boxes
Per Family

$599

FRISKIES
PARTY MIX CAT TREATS

2.1 Oz •Selected Varieties 
Limit 2 Pkgs with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 1/4/17 - 1/10/17

$109

PET CLUB is Excited to Offer: Blue Buffalo, California
Natural, Chicken Soup, Earth Born, Evo, Innova, Diamond

Naturals, Taste of the Wild, & Royal Canin Pet Foods

GRM
PLU 573

GRM
PLU 362

Effective 1/4/17 - 1/10/17 Effective 1/4/17 - 1/10/17 Effective 1/4/17 - 1/10/17 Effective 1/4/17 - 1/10/17

Effective 1/4/17 - 1/10/17Effective 1/4/17 - 1/10/17Effective 1/4/17 - 1/10/17Effective 1/4/17 - 1/10/17

SCOOPAWAY
CLUMPING CAT LITTER

42 Lb Box

•Multi-Cat Formula

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family $999

Super
Buy

NATURE’S MIRACLE
CLUMPING CAT LITTER

“Natural Care”
10 Lb Bag  Limit 2 Bags

$799

NATURAL BALANCE
DRY DOG FOOD

•Lamb & Rice •Sweet Potato & Fish 
•Sweet Potato & Venison •Sweet Potato &

Bison •Sweet Potato & Chicken  26-28 Lb Bag

SUPER
BUY $5OFFLimit 2 Bags

Per Family Our Super Low Prices

TETRA BOXED GLASS TANK
WITH STARTER KIT

10 Gal Economy . . . . . . . . $36.99
10 Gal LED Deluxe . . . . . . $53.99

20 Gal LED Deluxe . . . . . . $91.99
29 Gal LED Deluxe. . . . . $112.99
55 Gal LED Deluxe. . . . . $187.99

Look for Advertised Sale Items Everyweek at
www.petclubstores.com

FRISKIES BUFFET
CANNED CAT FOOD

5.5 Oz
All Varieties

Limit 2 Cases
Per Family

4/
$169

SCIENCE DIET
CANINE MAINTENANCE
CANNED DOG FOOD

13 Oz Can
All Varieties except Ideal Balance

Limit 2 Cases
Per Family

$139

PURINA
BENEFUL DRY DOG FOOD

*Original •Healthy Weight 31.1 Lb 
(Selected Varieites 15.5 Lb $13.99)  Limit 1 Bag Per Family

$2499

PREMIUM CHOICE
SCOOPABLE CAT LITTER

All Natural Unscented,  50 Lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags

$1099

9 LIVES
DRY CAT FOOD

•Grilled Tuna & egg 
13 Lb Bonus Bag  Limit 2 Bags Per Family

$799

BLUE BUFFALO
NATURALLY FRESH CAT LITTER

14 Lb Bag Multi-Cat
Limit 2 Bags Pellet

$599
Clumping

$999
Clumping

$1099

Super
Buy

100% Natural
Walnut Based

PEDIGREE
CANNED DOG FOOD

•Choice Cuts in Gravy •Chunky Ground Dinner
•Chopped Ground Dinner  22 Oz Can   Limit 1 Case 99¢

EVO
GRAIN FREE DRY DOG FOOD

•Turkey & Chicken •Red Meat
(Reg & Small Bites)

$4199
(Reg & Small Bites)

$4999

KORDON CORAL SEA
50 GAL SALT MIX WITH AMQUEL

$11.99

DIAMOND NATURALS
GRAIN FREE

DRY DOG FOOD
28 Lb Bag 

•Chicken/Sweet Potato
•Beef/Sweet Potato
•White Fish/

Sweet Potato

ON
SALE

28.6 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags

EUKANUBA
DRY DOG FOOD

30 Lb Bag 

•Adult Maintenance . . . . . . . 
$3199

•Large Breed Adult . . . . . . 
$3599

Limit 2 Bags Per Family

WELLNESS
CANNED CAT FOOD

All Varieties except Signature & Core  5.5 Oz 
Limit 1 Case (Everyday Low Price - $1.69) 15% OFF

Full Case

CANIDAE GRAIN FREE
PURE ADULT DRY DOG FOOD

24 lb bag •Lamb •Salmon
Limit 2 Bags •Duck

$8OFF • Bison
$6OFF

$250 OFF
ANY PURCHASE OF $7.00 ORMORE OF PET OR FISH SUPPLIES(Excluding Pet Food or Litter)Cannot be used in conjunction withsimilar dollar or percentage offcoupons & advertised sale items.Limit 1     PLU 331      GRMLimit: 1 Coupon Per Family

FREEPURE NESSPET BOWLSm. Size #00201 or #000A1with any purchase of pet,fish food or supply. Limit 1.99¢ Value   PLU 338    GRMLimit: 1 Coupon Per Family

FANCY FEAST
DRY CAT FOOD

(Purina One All Varieties 3 lb. $5.99)
3 lb Bag  Limit 2 Bags

$549

MERRICK’S
CLASSIC NATURAL DRY DOG FOOD

•Chicken/Green Peas/Ancient Grains   25 Lbs    Limit 2 Bags
•Beef/Barley/Carrots •Lamb/Green Peas/Ancient Grains  ON SALE

New Formula

WELLNESS DRY CAT FOOD
•Chicken (12 Lb) •Indoor (12 Lb)
•Healthy Weight (11.5 Lb) (Salmon, 12 Lb - $34.99)
(3 Free Wellness Cat Can 5.5 Oz With Each Purchase)

$3299

CAT FURNITURE
•CRS •Alpine Cat Trees
(C & D Products not Included)

20% OFF
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

LOTS OF SELECTIONS
ASSORTED STYLES

CADET
BULL STICKS
DOG TREATS

All Varieties

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

CHUCK IT FETCH GAMES
•Ball Launchers
•Flying Squirrel •Tennis Balls
•Glow Balls •Ultra Balls

All Varieties

20%OFF
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

PETMATE
HOODED

LITTER PANS

Large 
$1299

Jumbo
$1599

$179
(Avilac Stress- $2.19)

EIGHT-IN-ONE
ECOTRITION

SUPPLEMENTS & BLENDS 
6-8 Oz

PENN PLAX
PLASTIC

AQUA-PLANTS 20% OFF
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

PENN-PLAX CASCADE POWER FILTER SALE
MODEL TANK SIZE PET CLUB SALE

CASCADE 100 . . . . . . 20 Gal. . . . . . . . $13.99
CASCADE 150 . . . . . . 35 Gal. . . . . . . . $17.99
CASCADE 200 . . . . . . 50 Gal. . . . . . . . $20.99
CASCADE 300 . . . . . 100 Gal.. . . . . . . $27.99

Revolutionary
Bio-Falls Quad

Filtration System

OUR REG
LOW PRICES

PET CLUB
FOOD AND SUPPLIES
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Super Discount Prices*  Hot Specials & Coupons
*Short term promotions from vendors

(No Membership Fees)

8515 Bond Rd,
Elk Grove CA
916-686-7808

We Only Accept ATM, Cash, & Checks   M-F 9-8, SAT 9-7, SUN 10-7   Effective  1/4/17 - 1/10/17

2344 Sunrise Blvd.
Rancho Cordova, CA

916-635-5008 
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